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On-campus Residence Thefts
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drop agair
By Andrew L. Fish

Thefts of personal property
from on-campus residences
dropped substantially in 1988,
according to the 1988 Annual
Report of the MIT Campus Po-
lice Department. The'report,
which was just released, said
there were 44 residence thefts in
1988, compared to 70 in 1987
and 165 in 1986. The dollar value
of property stolen dropped from
$16,000 to $12,000. The dormito-
ry most plagued by theft was
East Campus with 10 reported
larcenies.

Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin was pleased with the
drop, which she attributed both
to the Housing Office upgrade of
dormitory security during the
past two years and "heightened
awareness" of crime prevention
among dormitory residents. "You
have to give credit to students,"
she said.

While the number of thefts of
MIT-owned property dropped
from 155 to 135, the dollar value
of the property rose from
$273,000 to $354,000. Thefts of
personal property from non-resi-
dence buildings and areas rose
from 144 to 185, but the dollar
value of the property only rose
from $23,000 to $26,000.

Suspicious person checks rise

Checks of suspicious persons
on the- MIT campus more than
douib]L1atled-lase the report-said.

-Michael Franklin/The Tech
Brothers of Nu DeEta, with the support of the.Community Service Fund Board,
washed over 60 cars this Saturday, raising nearly $260 for the Salvation Army in
Central Square. - - -1 ---

recycling
tto President Paul E. Gray '54
calling on the Institute "ty take a
public stand in favor of the effi-
cient use of the energy and mate-
rials on campus" and to "recycle
materials whenever economically
feasible." The petition drive orig-
inated when Norris' group met in
March.. It picked up steam last
week, dvring -the "lrecycling
awareness - weeks oiganivzied by
Share a Vtal Earth (SAVE), a
separate recently-formed environ-
mental issues group.

Several universities, including
Brown and Dartmouth, have es-
tablished recycling programs of
their own, Norris said.

Physical Plant had a paper re-
cycling program in tlie mid
1970s. Although Berlin1guet
would not comment on it, Norris
said the program was cancelled
because of budget constraints.
But ultimately, Norris said,
'.plain economics" may force
people into recycling.

Details of program unclear

Berlinguet could not describe
the exact details of a possible re-
cycling program as he is still

(Please turn to page 12)

By ichael- Gojer
MlT's Physical Plant is consid-

ering the feasibility of a paper re-
cycling program at MIT on an
Institute-wide level, according to
John C. Berlinguet Jr. '52, super-
intendent of support services ' and
building maintenance. -Physical
Plant has not yet decided wheth-
er to implement a program,
Berlinguet said, 'but expects -to
reach a conclusion. oyer th-e
summer.

The Institute consumes an esti-
mated two tons of paper per day,
according to Michael Norris G. a
member of a group of graduate
students pushing for recycling ef-
forts at MIT. Recycling could
save the Institute money: dumps
charge $50-$100 per ton for
waste disposal, but white paper
cm be sold or given-, away Ato
recycling groups- Norris said-.

Meanwhile, . at least 140 stu-
dents have signed an open letter
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-trimester and several thousand of
it doesn't get used," Bird said.

Also, FinBoard will now allow
groups to be more general in
their requests for allocation. In
the past, if a group was allocated
a certain amount for Lecture Se-
ries Committee slides, it could
not decide on its own not to have
the slides and use the allocated
money for a drop poster. Under
the new FinBoard guidelines, a
group will be allocated a certain
amount of money for a certain
aspect of its event such as public-
ity and can decide for itself how

.to -allocate the money within the
said heading.

Bird said FinBoard serves tire
undergraduate student body and
thus the money it allocates
"should be going to events that
effect the undergraduate body as
a whole" and not just the select

(Please turn to page 2)

By Joanna Stone
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion Finance Board has decided
to fund the entire cost of student
activity events, while curtairmg
funds for activities' day-to-day
operations.

In the past, FinBoard only par-
tially funded the events of many
of these activities. According to
FinBoard Chairman Nicola J.
Bird '91, this manner of funding
often resulted-in cancellation of
the partially funded events be-
cause groups were unable to
come up with the rest of the
money. FinBoard will now fund
entire events inrludina _all the
costs that the event entails. Bird
hoped that fully funding fewer
events will do away with the sur-
plus that results every year be-
cause of all the cancelled events
for which FinBoard had allocated
money.. "We allocate $20,000 a

would be obvious conflicts in
joining "more than one," Dorow
noted. While it is possible for
women to join both a sorority
and a coed ILG, conference
members will discourage fresh-
men from doing so during this
year's rush.

Charrissa Lin '90, vice presi-
dent of the conference, said that
she was happy to see the confer-
ence has "finally gotten off the
ground," and that it should "im-
prove the working relationship
between sororities and ILGs."
She noted that the InterFraernity
Conference, of which the Wonm-
en's Conference is a part, is
"mostly male,"" and that the
Women's Conference will remind
the fraternities that women are
also a part of the ILG system.

While it did exist in the past,
the Women's Conference is.now
more. successful and permanent,
,according to Kristin Newton. '91,
secretary of the econference. In
past years, she said, it only exist-
ed for part of the year. This year,
members signified their more-
permanent nature by ratifying a
constfiteut Ad and ts r
she added. Newton noted that

past conferences had included "a
lot of arguing and oornpaimmii g
about each others' rushes." This
year, she said, 'everything is go-
ing smoothly."

The Women's Conference is
planning to do more than just
mediate disputes, according to
Simpson. It plans to mail out a
women's rush guide during the
summer which will tell incoming
women about IL~s and soror-
ities, she said. She also said that
the conference is thinking of hav-
ing a fundraiser, which would
probably be held in the period
between the end of rush and the
end of IResidence/Orientation
Week.

Lin added that such an activity
'isn't exactly planned," except

(Please turn to pag 15;)

ky Reuven M. Lerner
l Ntomen's housing is the prima-

ry concern of the newly-created
Women's Conference, according
to Conference President Holly
Simpson '92. She added that the
conference, which includes repre-
sentatives from the five coed in-
dependent living groups, three
sororities, and the Women's Inde-
pendent Living, Group, "is
basically focused on rush."

National sorority rules require
prospective pledges to attend cer-
tain rush-week events at the same
time as they "are going through
residence selection,' according to
Neal Ddrow, -MIT's advisor to
fr aternities and independent liv-
ing groups. This can create ten-
sions between coed-ILGs and so-
rorities, which often compete for
the same people, he said. The
Women's Conference was set up,
to relieve some of the inter-group
tension that can come out of this
conflict, Dorow added.

Dorowv said nothing is concrete
yet with regard to sorority ho'us-
ing. But the current problems are,
caused by the 'anlticipationi of so-

~~rbritieg being housed*" 11' the so-
rorities were living groups, there

Sarath KfishnaswamylThe Tech
Jeremy VVolfe receives the Baker Teaching Award. The
award was presented by Anne- Lohut '90,'chair of the
Ba'ker Memorial Foundation. -Move -S-wards -feciplant -
see bkox on page 2
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Residence thefts
1 in U 988
Of the 308 persons stopped, 110
"checked out ok," compared to
30 of 149 suspicious persons in
1987 (an increase of 267 percent).
Trespass warnings rose from 109
to 184 (69 percent). This was the
highest number of checks since
1982.

Glavin said the Campus Police
have not changed their procedure
for stopping suspicious persons,
and that the number of individ-
uals stopped "naturally varies
from year to year." She suggested
that the increase may be partially
due to an increase in the number
of overall complaints from
community members.

"Routine checks of suspicious
persons are conducted when re-
quested by members of the com-
munity or when initiated by an
officer during the course of rou-
tine patrol activity,' the report
said.

Although the number of
checks rose dramaticaUy, the ra-
cial distribution of those stopped
was similar to 1987. Of the 293
stops which were categorized by
race, 56 percent (165) of those
stopped -were -white, 29 percent
(84) were black, and 15 percent
were unknown. In 1987 61 per-
cent of those stopped were white,
25 percent were black, 12 percent
were unknown, and one percent
were Asian.

le-aue e turn, g oauge- - 3

Institute may begin

Fin~oar 1 revises croteria-
forlfunding activities

IFC group focuses on woomen's Issues
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efl5ent is its recw computer-
itiobn, In th-past, FrmB d has

had diftulty cobectir t on the
intereg-fcee loam i maes to
various acy groups. Bird said

several thoaswWd dows in out-
sading W wgl a s recently col-
Iecwl by Dwigm C. Hendricks
'Sq, the former F'wdkwd chair-
man. "It was mainlygDwian tak-
ing the tire and going through
old rods bqF by bnd," Bird said.

"rC.Omputerizam 1 wM help make
sure we do't get into g= posi-
tion again t

rd more
feeling of secuy 15J 1v-,,, LZML

somoane who knew what our re-
-quests were about would be at
the meeting where the allocations
are done,- Nesser s4d

Eac student activity has one
of the 14 FinBoard members as a
haison. The liaisons have been a
rwon force in making the activi-
t' gFOUps aware of the changes in
funding allocations. To further
publicize these changes, Finkoard
held a treasurer's seminar in early
May. According to Bird, 40 to 50
groups attended the two day sem-
inar.
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Drismal at times
The persistent "cutoff" upper level low to our

southwest will finally begin moving east during the
forecast period. The result of this development for
our area means an increase in rain and rain shower
activity through the week as the upper level low and
an associated surface distribution maintain a moist
east to northeast flow over the area. While some
sun will break through the clouds, it's appearance
will increase the threat of afternoon showers.

Tuesday afternoon: Mostly cloudy with rain
showers. Winds southeast 5-10 mph (8-16 kph).
High 58-63°F (14-17°C).

Tuesday night.- Rain, rain showers, drizzle, and fog.
Low around 50°F (10C)Q. Wdinds east 10 mph (16
kph).

Wednesday: Morning drizzle ending followed by
mostly cloudy skies and scattered rain showers.
Winds 'east-northeast 10-15 mph (16 24 kph).
High 55-60°F (13-16°C).

Thaursday: Clouds and rain showers. High around
60 -F (I 6 -Q.

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
L I
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f 1.11&~8 LA teachers walk out Nader calls for Alar~ban
_ Teachers in the na ;os second Jargest school district Consumer advocate Ralph Nader is calling on Congress

have launhedi a strike in an attemrnt to aPt )letter nav and to ban the use of the chemical Alar "unilaterally and im-

r0~n
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mediately." Nader told a Senate subcommittee on toxic
substances that a ban would be in the interests of both
consumers afraid of cancer risks and apple farmers who
have been hurt by slow sales. He claims the only opposi-
tion to the ban comes from suppliers of Alar.
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more classroom control. The Los Angeles teacher's union
is predicting the education process will come to a stand-
still Administrators will use substitute teachers to keep
the schools open, a plan that a union leader called "a
joke, at best."

High Court allows
,censorship in prisons

The US Supreme Court made it easier for corrections
officials to censor reading materials for inmates, ruling
that prison authorities can decide what prisoners can and
cannot read. Yesterday's ruling also gave prison officials
the right to revoke visitation rights without explanation.

Bush announces anti-crime plan|
President Bush is asking for help from Capitol Hill and

the states in his plan to crack down on crime. He unveiled
a $1.2 billion -anti-crime plan that calls for an expanded
federal death penalty. The plan targets semiautomatic, as-
sault-style weapons by calling for automatic prison time'
for anyone using such a weapon to commit a crime. The
right to own guns "is not a license to harm others," Bush
said. The president's plan also called for building more
prison cells, limiting semiautomatic ammuniition clips to
15 rounds and continuing a ban on most imports of semi-
automatic guns.

Court facilitates brutality suits
The Supreme Court'ruled yesterday that people who

sue over incidents of alleged police brutality must only
prove that the officers acted unreasonably, not "~mali-
ciouslgy and sadistically." The decision, written by Chief
Justice William Rtehnquist says that such incidents should
be judged with a focus on the Fourth Amendment's re-
guirement that police conduct be reasonable.

MVlagazine charges rules violations
abound on Capitol Hill

The National Journal charged that many congressmen
have violated House rules. The magazine reported that at
least 94 HIouse Democrats and 69 Republicans used aides
to work on the re-election campaigns last year -while
the staffers were being paid with public funlds.

Ambassador returns from Panamra
Arthur D~avis, US ambassador to Panama, is accusing

Gen. Manuel Noriega- of- trying to murder, an opposition
candidate last week. Davis has arrived back in, Washing-
ton after being recalled by President Bush.

B~laz'e aboard the Amnerica kills two
Navy investigators headed for the USS America yester-

day in an attempt to discover the cause of an explosion
and fire that killed two sailors. The accident happened
Saturday night in a fuel pump while the aircraft carer
was off the coast of North Carolina. It was the Navy's
third fatal fire in less than a month. Onl April 19, a disas-
ter aboard the battleship Iowa killed 47, and six salilors
-perished in a May 9 engine room fire aboard the supply
ship White Plains._-

Japan told details of sunken warhead
The United States has told Japan that sea water dis-

solved the nuclear material in a hydrogen bomb that fell
into the Pacific Ocean off the Japanese coast 24 years
ago. The Department of Defense has told the Japanese
Embassy that the nuclear material is now harmless. It said
that sea pressure crushed the H-bomb after it fell - with
a Navy jet - from an aircraft carrier. The Japanese For-
eign Ministry has formed a team to evaluate the US re-
port and see if more studies are needed.

Compiled by Josh HIartannl
and Harold A. Stern
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Soviet Union said to halt
Nicaraguan weapons shipments

An administration official said the Soviet Union has
told the United States it has halted weapons shipments to
Nicaragua. The official said Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev informed President Bush earlier this month
that all weapons shipments-to the Sandinistas ended at-the
beginning of the year. The source said Secretary of State
James A. Baker III got a confirmation of that commit-
ment during his recent trip to Mlosccow.

The United States estimates that the Soviets provided
$500 million in various forms of military aid, including
weapons, to Nicaragua last year. The official stressed that
Gorbachev's assurances did not foreclose delivery of other
forms of military.assistance, such as vehicles, supplies,
and clothing.

Curfew declared in Gaza
The Israeli army has slapped a curfew on the 700,000

Palestinians who reside in the occupied Gaza Strip. This
action followed several clashes between soldiers and
stone-throwing Palestinians. The army also ordered all
Gazans employed in Israel to return home. They gave no
reason for the order - the first of its kind since the upris-
ing began 17 months ago.

Protests disrupt- Sino-Soviet summit
For the', first timnein three dectides, the leader of - the

Soviet Union has met with the leader of China. In Mik-
hail S. Gorbach1ev's second day of meetings in Beijing, he
met with Deng Xiaoping, and told his hosts that "The
way to this meeting was not an easy one." The actual
summit hasn't been easy, either - at least for the-Chi-
nese. Student protests have disrupted or changed several
events planned for Gorbachev's visit.

The Soviet leader was unable to place a wreath at a me-
morial in Tiananmen Square as planned, as the plaza was
filled with lS0,000 pro-democracy protesters. The. stu-
dents and their supporters have been occupying the main
square in the Chinese capitol for three days. About 3000
of the protesters are holding a hunger strike. Gorbachev's
welcoming ceremony was moved and his motorcade was
detoured earlier because of the demonstrations.
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sticking point. With'the increas-
ing number Of minority students
in biology, chemistry, and chemi-
cal engineering, this elimination,
in conjunction. with the subse-
quent restriction to 42 units in
the first semester (8.0i, 18.01,
HASS-D, and seminar), will
force our students into a position
of great disadvantage,

We would very much appreci-
ate verbal and written responses
to our grievances. These respons-
es should not, we feel, be mere
defenses of your decisions, but
offers to us for further participa-
tion in the appraisal and
improvement of our program.

Jason Vickers '90
MIT Black Students Union

change will also put non-partici-
pants in a further disadvantaged
position by locking them out,
even more, from the other stu-
dents in the minority community.
This problem has been noted in
the previous Interphase program
and this change would serve only
to exacerbate the feelings of
isolation felt by non-participants.

(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of the following
letter, addressed tO Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Shirley M. McBay.)

We, the Black Student's Union,
have reviewed the changes you
and other administrators have de-
cided to make concerning Project
Interphase [See "Major changes
in store for Interphase," May 9].
We understand:your motivation,
but not your reasonifg, and
therefore must respectfully
dissent.

Our reasons for disagreement
are as follows. We, for one, feel
that the implementation of these
changes with no student input
shows, if nothing else, a lack of
respect for our opinions and de-
cision-making abilities. We know
that the officers involved in mak-
ing these decisions have an abun-
dance of statistics concerning our
performance, but these statistics
cannot impart the effects of
those intangibles that have influ-
enced our MIT education. These
can only be revealed through
speaking with us directly. Just as
a committee of students, faculty,
and administrators was appoint-
ed to study the first year, and its
judgements taken into account
concerning pass/fail, we think
similar action should have been
taken with regard to our
program.

Secondly, the idea of forced
study groups that extend into the
fall serves to further stigmatize
minority students who will al-
ready face a severe amount of an-
tipathy from the majority.. This

This is also a redundant
change. The Interphase program
has already proven to create
study groups, and friendships,
that last much longer than a se-
mester and help students through
their entire MIT experience.

The elimination of chemistry
from the curriculum is another

Tech's omission

lecture was the extent to which
the media limits discussion by
adopting the ground rules and
terminology of the establishment.
One might argue that The Tech's
omission of Chomsky's indict-
ment of the United States as a
terrorist power tacitly incorpo-
rates the administration's posi-
tion: that although the United
States may have made some "for-
eign policy mistakes," it is- incon-
ceivable that those in power
could purposely wage a clandes-
tine war against a truly
democratic Nicaragua.

Chomsky's arguments are sub-
tle. They merit closer scrutiny.

Steven J. Fromm-G
Patrick McDonald G

We write concerning the article
on Noam Chomsky's talk last
Thursday ["Chomsky warns of
media distortion," May 12]. We
find it ironic that the coverage
for this particular event was
inaccurate.

We take issue with the report-
er's statement "Among these is-
sues are US aid to the regime
[sic] of El Salvador and Nicara-
gua, which Chomsky labeled ter-
rorist states, and the idea that no
nation may defend itself against
US attack." In fact, it was El
Salvador, Guatemala, and, most
significantly (yet unmentioned),
the United States that Chomsky
referred to as terrorist regimes.

A central theme in Chomsky's

vironmental Health Sciences
where research combining toxi-
cology, analytic chemistry, and
several engineering fields address-
es the very complex problems of
assessing and managing toxic
chemicals in the environment.

The fund-raising is a joint
effort, not that of the CTPID
alone, as the article stated. The
purpose of the effort is not, as
the headline may have inadver-
tently suggested, fund-raising,
but is, rather, directed towards
the creation of innovative ap-
proaches for solving one of the
most troublesome social
problems of the present.

John R. Ehrenfeld '53
Hazardous Substances
Management Program

Center for Environmental Health
Sciences;'the Center for Technol-
ogy, Policy, and Industrial Devel-
opment; the Departments of Civil
Engineering, Chemical Engineer-
ing, and Urban Studies and Plan-
ning; and the Division of Toxi-
cology. The program is directed
by a steering group of representa-
tives from these organizations.

The program has been under-
way for about two -years, during
which the level of activities has
grown from zero to about the $2
million per year as the article in-
dicated. The fruits of collabora-
tion across departments and dis-
ciplines are already evident in the
integrated curriculum, and in the
comprehensive set of programs,
particularly in the Center for En-

The Tech's article on the
Hazardous Substances Manage-
ment Program ["CTP! program
to raise $10 million," May 12]
contained several errors about
the program's organization. As
this program represents an inno-
vative way of bringing together
faculty and interests from the en-
tire MIT body, it is important to
us to make our arrangements
clear. The overall program
weaves together activities in sev-
eral MIT units and funds from
several sources to achieve a co-
herence and interdisciplinary con-
text not generally available within
any single organizational unit.

The program is a framework,
not an organizational unit. The
present players come from the
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Not too long ago a new store
known as LaVerde's appeared in
the Strident Center. The prices at
LaVerde's are extremely reason-
able, especially when compared
with dining hall prices. In addi-
tion to the typical market foods,
products include flowers, greet-
ing cards, dell sandwiches, and
more.

A few days after its grand
opening, I entered the store to
see if it was really as fabulous as
my friend Dave had said. I didn't
expect to find a large white sug-
gestion box to be standing on the
counter right beside the cashier. I
asked myself why this store
would need any suggestions for
improvement. In response, I
quickly grabbed a pen and sug-
gested they accept Validine cards.

: Two weeks later, much to my
.surprise, !_.received a letter from
the owner, of LaVerde's - Frank
LaVerde. In the letter he' ex-
plai' ed that- the Institute will not
allow 'iis store to become part of
the meal plan system.'Howdyer,
he agreed with me that,.'ideally,
"students would use their debit

-'ard -dto purchase products from

our stole." This would give the
students more choices for meals,
which presently are not
particularly good.

Some other colleges use a
universal debit card. One such
example is "The Duke Card,"
which can be used in any on-
campus food service operation ori
retail place of business-on the
Duke University campus. If stu-
dents who live in Baker House,
MacGregor House, and 500 Me-
morial Drive must buy an MIT
meal plan, Shouldn't they have
some say in the matter? If the
food service operation will accept
the card as payment, and if a stu-
dent wishes to purchase products
from the store, then the meal
plan office should be willing

enough to reach some agreement
with that store.

Surely there is a reason for not
allowing LaVerde's to go on "Va-
lidinc." ARA, the manager of
food services and dining halls at
MIT, is at fault. Rumors have
been going around that allowing
a food store that carries reason-
ably-priced products to share
Validine would bring about ARA
financial losses.

If the card could be used in
places' like LaVerde's, ARA
would have to increase the quali-
ty of food in order to'maintain
the same number of customers.
Students deserve top-quality food
considering what they pay.

'Ron M. Zorea '92
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Hazardous -waste article contained several errors

MIT should let LaVerde's accept Validine cards
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I'm -also getting
another $5,000 for tiition anld books,
thanks to the New GI Bil..

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the-six years
I'm irn the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000 -or more
-- for c-ollege for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THIE GUARD CAlN HELP PUT
YC)U THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL, TOILLFREE
800-638-7600* OR MAIL THIS
COUJPON.

IlnHavxan Puct.- i o ltrt R'ico- 72-.50 'I Gu:(;(am 477-99.57.: Virgin Isiands,
(St Croilx- 77-*18 t6~9Nt'w |erIe S00-52/} 74.-.n In Alaska, ctznsult vour 1v-ai

p~honle dirt," ;zrVfDtfn
C 198.-5 ('n itt'(d Slates Go{vcmennlnt :is reprvesv~nted h% th(- l-ecretarv (I ltfes
VI Tights rt"'erved

MANI.L To): Army National Gulard, P.(). Box 6000. 01ifton, NJ 07015r
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When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
ham burgPr joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri-
canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.

So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.
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Attention - Hiring! Government
jobs - your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or

test. $17,840-$69.485. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. R4058.

Foreign Area Specialists
Several multi-national corporations
currently seeking mid-career for-
eign graduate students/researches
as associate advisors on scientific,
economic, and political develop-
ments in their home countries. For
info call: 1-800-628-2828 ext. 516
or send cover letter/resume to: In-
ternational Investment Analysis
Group, 40 Wall Street, Suite 2124,
New York, NY 1(0005.

SPRING CONDOMINIUM
The Dramatic Renovation Of A Brick Mill BuildingLegible Fare Typing and Word 'Pro-

cessing Service. Resumes, Papers,
Theses. All projects Laser printed
and available on diskettes for future
revisions, reprinting or storage.
Fast, accurate, and confidential.
Free pick-up and delivery.
(508) 777-2322.
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FOR ONCE AN EASY TESI
YES

Looking for a job with great pay and commissions? E
o w/ flexible hours? E
o Offering valuable training and business experiences O
o Interested in free use of a personal computer?

o Available during the academic year of 89-90?

o Areyou -an MIT student? - 3
o With at east a 4.0 average? 

If all your answers are YES, you've aced the test'
Positions are available starting in the fall.

CALL HITWHEY @225$707, leave a message to arrange for a possible interview.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be preoaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MiT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Summer sublet in Palo Alto, CA.
Sunny, 1-Br apt. w/balcony and
BBQ overlooks courtyard and pool.
DW/DSP in kitchen, stereoNCR,
off-street covered parking. $5681
month, less if you'll watch our
cats. Less than 3 mi. to Hewlett-
Packard HQ, close to Hwy. 101.
Call Marc or Carol at 415-326-
6878 anytime, leave message.

Japanese Word Processor
Japanese word processing person
needed for busy translation compa-
ny. EG Word experience essential.
EG Book preferred. Excellent pay.
Convenient Central Square loca-
tion. Call Caroline at 864-3900.

Ultra Violet Lamps and Fixtures.
Used fewer than 100 hours. 245
nm, germicidal, or for erasing
EPROM chips. 4 lamps, 6 bulbs
from American U. V. Company
(NJ). Originally $1000, will sell for
$500 or BO. (617) 242-7376.

I

i

Yours FREE.
Job Hunter's Video Catalog. Im-
prove interviewing, resume, career
planning skills. Revealing new tech-
niques. Tested, proven results.
Runsgood, Department SC, Box
3236, Skokie, Illinois 60076.

Brown & Finnegan Moving Service.
Local. Long Distance. Overseas. No
job too small. Reasonable rates.
Frequent trips all NE, NY, NJ, DC,
VA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.
dpu 27229 ice 3328.

Used Books Wanted
We buy current edition textbooks if
needed next term at MlT at 50% of
new selling price; or, if not needed,
at maximum national value. MIT
Coop at Kendall Square Book Dept.

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of StD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M. D., 1755 Beacon Street;
Brookline, 232-1459.

IAmenities include F~ree Parking, Cas
HIMa, Central Air Conditioning, Cas
Stove' Microwave, Security System,
Clothes Washer & Dryer
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W a lak c o aL e Fo r Lu IcI
A Short Walk From MIT and Kendall Square

1 BR Loft w/roof deck, 3 Levels, $179000

'? FiAR
G R 0 U P

s547-6700

2 BR9 2 Bath w/Loft Study & Dining Room, 197,000.
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Mo3ns~oth
SummerMemnbership $14I!

All year long you've been crmmiig your head
full of facts. And your face fMll of Doritos. Ibe result:
a fme mind in a bodythat appeals to nobody. SoXft
summer, give your brain a break And do your body
a favor.

Work out at Holidayo for three months at this
incredibly special student rate. Then, surprise people
when you come back next fall. With the student body.

v H01DAY FITNESS CENTER, Northshore Shopping Center, Routes 128 & 114, (508) 532-6666 V HOIJDAY FITNESS CENTER, 1815 Massachusetts Avenue,
(617) 868-5100 V HOLIDAY FITNESS CENTER, 203 Plain Srwet, (508) 441-00 ^ 

F Get A Free Tour Of HldayO And A
.$149 Summer Membeiship!

Just bring this coupon and your valid student ID in
for a free tour and a $149 summer membership.

f Coupon good atthe Holiday'Spas locations
f istd below.

s1I~ holidall SpQS
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amplified instruments and prepared tapes
of the quartet as well as recordings of
trains and speech. The piece' recalls the
composer's childhood train journeys be-
tween New York and Los Angeles, and
musically conjures images of riding a
train, looking out the window. While it
had its moments, it quickly became mo-
notonous; -1 felt bored looking out the
window somewhere in Pennsylvania. The
piece has received critical acclaim, but I
still prefer Philip Glass' Einstein on the
Beach for classic minimalism.

Kronos has musicianship of the highest
order; they work hard and have a feel for
the music they play, bringing out the best
in it. Whnat made this concert worthwhile
was that each of these pieces drew strong
reactions (with the exception of Trains,
which drew only a yawn), albeit different
reactions from different listeners.

For the encore, the quartet brought back
the 1960's with a new, highly entertaining
version (arranged by Mackey) of "Foxey
Lady,"' complete with imitation pick slides,
feedback, fuzz, and even a taped vocal ("I
see you, uh, walking down Mass
Ave. . . "). Cellist Joan Jeanrenaud
trashed her, bow for this tune as well as for
a~ second encore, "Purple Haze." Not ex-
actly high art, but a good close to perhaps
one of the weirdest concerts I've ever seen.

without the cartoon, and to note how flex-
ible the music really is in transforming
from one idea to a completely different
one. Although highly amusing, I would be
hard pressed to state that this is the future
of avant-garde music.

The next piece performed was Already
It is Dusk by Polish composer H. M.
Gorecki. It consisted of heavily repeated
fragments varying between extreme disso-
nance and rich sonorities, and had a sim-
ple texture throughout, creating a very
primitive form. Its bluntness accounts for
both its success and failure -it was at
times powerful and enticing, yet it seemed
to lack any real development of its ideas.

Among the Vanishing by Steven Mackey
featured soprano Dawn Upshaw and text
extracted from the letters of the German
poet Rainier Maria Rilke. The music was
dense and surreal and tied soprano and
quartet closely together. The performance
was absolutely stunning (especially Up-
shaw's), and the music disturbing yet grip-
ping. Other listeners felt disturbed and
gripped in less pleasant ways than myself,
with "abominable" being one overheard
description of the piece. The piece was
over thirty minutes long, a very long time
for such music. Despite this, I felt the mu-
sic successfully avoided monotony.

The last piece on the programn was Steve
Reich's Different Trains, which featured

A __SW N=NP. wow .4NEW -amw - -omw -avow .49M.-dimp. -avow .400 -Q -O -aw-_ doNAM b.

| The Tech Performing Arts Series presents. .. .
g PROt ATPTE CHIiAMB3ER O>RC:HESTRtA 'I

Principal Guest Conductor Gunther Schuller will lead the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra
in a revival of John Knowles Paine's "lost' oratorio St. Peter.

Sanders Theater at Harvard University, May 21 at 3 pm.
MlT' price: $6 (reduced from $14).

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Communrity Associations W20450 
in the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door Call x34885 for (
further information. 
The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community,

) from The Tech, MfTTs student newspaper, in conjunction with the i
Technlogy Community Association, MIT's student communzity service (

vorganization. 
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Iwhich represent some of the, well, more
interesting trends in new music. First up
was Cat O' Nine Tails by John Zorn, in-
spired by cartoon music (especially that of
Warner Brothers' Carl Stalling), which
Zorn claims is "the great avant-garde mu-
sic of America, in that it doesn't make
normal music sense.' His piece consisted
of five- to ten-second fragments-of various
musical bits ranging from Debussy licks- to
improvised squeals to bluegrass to the ef-
fects in the cartoons where the music slows'
down with the animation. Although com-
pletely absurd, the music was still able to-
draw an immediate gut reaction. It was
also interesting to hear cartoon-style music

KRONOS QUARTET
HWirh soprano Dawn Upshaw.
Works by Zorn, Gorecki,
Mackvke, Reich, and Hendrix.
Sanders Theatre, May 12.
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By DAVID STERN

ROMM FOUNDATION AT HARVARD

periodically presents free concerts
of top-notch performers. The
Kronos Quartet is, deservedly, one

of the most well-known performers and
advocates of new music today. Friday
night's concert at Harvard presented four
pieces, all commissioned by the quartet, I __ _ ___ __ ___D

price.

Don't waste another minute or you may be
Iwasting another dollar. Bring in your used books

Qow. The cash will do you good.

GM 9MwE aMc GaM MA AM A8fNRWMAM= ArEfaous
FREE PARKINGN AT KENDALL: 2 HAS M-F i MEMORIAL DRIVE PKQ, GARAGE OR-
AnM 3 fUfiKDA AND ALL MY SAT AT CAMBlRIGE CENTER M-AWpE.
"IlM SALES RECEIPT SHOVANd $3 P COOP PURCHASE: VAUDATE AT CASHEWS DESK ATTE COP.

%-.F
.0_6 _M6 _T _ wC w _. _ _ ar R _ w _ _

BOO~K
BUYI BACKg

Trade in tIe used books you no longer need fori

the cash you do need.5~~ ~ M:Ehe Lom1 Puts Extra Cash

I instead of filling your bags with books, you can
fill your pockets with cash.
. The sooner you sell your books, the more they
will be worth.
. When books are sold back to us, we can sell
them at lower, used prices for future students.

,now The Buvback W~orks:
. We will pay up to 50% of the current list price if
an instructor requires the book for the next
semester - unless our bookstore is overstocked
on that particular title.

The sooner you bring in your books, the better
your chances of receiving 50% of the current list

Ml I wWUP A I KtNUALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F9:1,""-7 TWUR 'T 8L3-
ISAT 9:15-5:45
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.POPULAR MUSIC, ETC .
Fairport Convention performs at 8 pm at
the Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis Square,
Somerville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Tickets: S15.50
and S17.50 advance, $2 more day of
show. Telephone: 625-1081.

Redd Kross, The Slaves, ard Smoke
Shoppe perform in an 18 + ages show at
the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309. * * * *

Metal Church and Melish Rage perform
at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Any Angel, Boy Girt, Crab Daddy, and
Bab Juju perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492 0082.

Blues Patrol and Easy Ray perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Little Charlie and the Nightcats perform
at 8:00 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $9. Telephone: 497-8200.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday series New Chinese Cinema:
From the Mainland with Sacrificed
Youlb (Zhang Zeming, 1985) at 5:00 &
9:30 and Old Well (Wu Tianming, 1987)
at 7:00. Located at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$4.75 general, $3 seniors and children.
Telephone: 536-1540.

POPULA R MUSIC, ETC.

The Promise, Two Saints, Marlensts, and
Miranda Warning perform at the Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

Tanki Flip, Heft, and The Seatterfields
perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492 0082.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Singers from Chorus pro Musica and
New England Cooscrvatory Chorus per-
form works by Randolph Alexander, Jo-
hanne Blank, Ronald Burns, Eric Del-,
son- Mitch Hrnmnton. and Timothv

woomm-
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Stanley Turrentine performs at 9 pm at
the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, One Ben-
nett Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Also presented May 19, 20, and 21.
Tickets: $8.75 to $10.75 depending on
day. Telephone: 864-1200.

THEATER
Shared Spaces is presented by Marquis
Studios of New York at 8 pm at The Per-
formance Place, 277 Broadway, Somer-
ville. Also presented May 39 and 20.
Tickets: $8. Telephone: 623-5510.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Twins at 7 pm & 10 pm in Kresge
Auditorium. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phone: 258-8881.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Architects on Film with Robert
Venturi and Denise Scott Brown (Mi-
chael Blackwood, 1988) at 6:00. Tickets:
S4 general, $3.50 MFA members, seniors,
and students. The MFA also presents
The New England Film and Video Festi-
val with The Mimsy Report (Peter Mork)
& Mission of Mercy (Jeff Baker and Der-
rick Te Paske) at 7:30 and Rapsody in
Orange: A Commemorative Portrait of
Boston's Elevated Orange Line (Nina
Hasin) & Children of the Left (Eric
Stange) at 9:00. Tickets: $6 at the door.
Screenings in Remis Auditorium, MFA,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

The Boston Film/Video Foundation pre-
sents The New England Film and Video
Festival with Building Peace in the Midst
of War (Carol Yourman) & The Forward.,
From Imnmigraw~s to Americans (Marlene
Booth) at 6 pm & 8 pmn. Located at i1126
Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets: $6 at
the door. Telephone: 536-1540.

CLA SSICAL MUSIC
Wilson Esieb G. viola, performns works
by Telemann, Vieuxtemps, Bach, and
Shostakovich in an Advanced Music Per-
formance Student Recital at 12:05 in Kil-
lian Hall, Hayden Memorial Library
Building 14. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-2906.

The Manldel aned Haydn Chamberm�Ee�e�

SINFONOVA
Conducted by Aram' Gharabekian.
Soomi Lee, Anthony Paratore and
Joseph Paratore, Piano soloists.
Program of works by Ernest Bloch and
Mozart.
Event in The Tech Performing Arts Series.
Jordan Hall, May 12.

mance of Mozart's Concerto for Two
Pianos and'Orchestra in E-flat? K. 365.
The brothers Anthony and Joseph Para-
tore sound like siblings, playing together
with an almost uncanny precision. Their
reading was certainly enjoyable, and in
many passages they showed considerable vir-
tuosity.

But despite some bright and character-
ful playing, they appeared to be connected
by a mechanical rather than a spiritual
link for much of the time, and their per-
formance lacked in variety or creativity.
They weren't helped by the clunky-sound-
ing Falcone pianos they had to play on;
the tone quality was bright and forward,
and less malleable than that of a good
,--Wway.

Roomful of Blues and Max Creek per-
form in an 18 + ages show at the Chan-
nel, 25 Necco Street, near South Station
in downtown Boston. Tickets: $7.50 ad-
vance/S8.50 at the door. Tel: 451-1905.

The Matweeds perform at 7:30 & 10:30
at Necco Place, I Necco Place, Boston.
Tickets: $2.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

Pylon and Whoville perform at 8 pm at
Hub Club, 533 Washington Street, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $6 advance/$8 at the door.
Telephone: 451-6999.

The Matweeds and Giant Killers perform
at 7:30 & 10:30 at Necco Place, I Necco
Place, Boston. Tickets: $2.50. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

Navy Blue Nun, On The Verge, and
Daughter Judy perform at T.T. the
Bear's, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492 0082.

The Buck Pets, The Blake Babies, and
Bulkhead perform in an 18+ ages show
at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.

Lorraine Duisit and Tom Espinola per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Somerville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Tel: 776-9667.

Calypso Hurricane performs at 9 pm at
the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, One Ben-
nett Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $5.25. Telephone: 864 1200.

FILM & VIDEO
The Somerville Theatre presents Diva
(Jean-Jacques Beineix, 1984, France) at
5:30 & 10:00 and Dangerous Liaisons
(1988) at 3:15 & 7:45. Located at 55 Da-
vis Square, Somerville, just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 625-1081.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Showcasing Independent Film-
making with Superstar: The Karen Car-
penter Story (Todd Haynes, 1988) and
Still Killing Us Softly (Jean Kilbourne,
1987) at 4:00, 5:45, 7:30, & 9:15. Locat-
ed at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $4.75 general, $3 se-
niors and children (good for the double
feature). Telephone: 536-1540.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

T WAS NOT ARAM GHARABEKIAN'S

happiest evening. One-third of the
professional freelancers who normal-

I ly make up SinfoNova's orchestral
ensemble had decided they would rather
play for the Boston Pops or the Boston
Ballet on the night of SinfoNova's last
1988/89 season concert. The musicians_
Gharabekian recruited to replace thei-
were of a lower standard.

e orchestral opening to the concerto
wvarm and quite Mozartean, although
Dibmble - like the soloists - weaved

o homnogeneous fabric, which
d it benefited from more individ-
yprr ession. The strings became
'La-4Wupt towards the end of the

D~ji~fj~ oubt -that SinfoNova's high-
wiii~frmance of Mozart's "Jupiter"
iny was exciting; but it was decid-
tunnusical. The orchestra pressed
I at a relentless rate, coming across
over-aggressively and self-conscious-

some nicer playing of the
the Andante, especially

nds; but the Menuetto
~f"T· i the concluding Molto

o- driver the devil, with Ghara-
mn merely Ding on the sidelines -
have be.e lthtaking, but was also

Then, solo pianist Soomi Lee -
open the concert in a performance e
nest Bloch's Concerto Grosso for Si
Orchestra with Piano Obligato - wax
where to be seen at 8 pm. Because of
misunderstanding, she was under the i]
pression that she was to close the concei
not open it. A desperate GharabeiX
nally found her at 8:20, a
changed and on stage two

Perhaps all of this
much for GharabekiaJ
craziest event of the .
ing the finale of M
phony, when tempt
ish rate and the 1
control.

i

I

Under the circ umsl perhaps l d sh.
surprising that the i otive h de
most successful. The :. has shown in the past that

strong and ~~Qcused, A N of thae nmost innovative and
drivenr Soomi Lee's Ipianao pl willna ive conductors in town. Past

ly and responsive. The second movement, S P~ova performances of Mozart have
Dirge - Andante moderato r avishing, and Gharabekian has given
wonderfully -- with -prcision g accounts of .many -of -the e.con-
but also a depth which rary scores he has introduced to
manity in the mursic. In the t h toaln audiences. Better advance planning
ment there was a beautiful solo 'neeed for next season to ensure that
the violas; they sounded majestic, like a the best available musicians can perform
choir. in every concert, and to remove the panic

There were good aspects to the perfor- atmosphere which marred this one.

JAZZ MUA~bSIC Ptcketn, aIln 81 pm IV··o d I 1-- Chorus and Ensemble performs worksJAZZ MUSIC ~~Pickett at 8 pm in Gordon Chapel. Old by Mozart and Stravinsky at 8 pm in
The Tiger OkLoshi Quintet performs at South Church, 645 Boylston Street, Bos- St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral. Tcle-
9pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, ton. Admission: S5 suggested donation. phone: 266-3605.
One Bennett Street, Harvard Square, Telephone: 247-2866.
Cambridge. Tickets:' S.25. Telephone:
864e1200. DANCE4 

CLASSICAL MUSICI
The Brooldinee Symphony Orchestra per-
forms works by Sibelius, VJaughan Wil-
liams, Haydn, and Ireland at 8 pm at the _.t-rcem7s;ieia iJi
Boston University Concert Hall, 855 
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tick- s
ets: $8 general, $4 seniors and students.
Telephone: 731-3644.

A- R T S

Compiled by Peter Dunn
Runaway orchestra gets the better of
its conductor at Smfolova concert

JAZZ MIU SIC
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Btladle UP.
Macintosh Plus

$999
save over $200.00

.- i~ | ~~Inrcludes:
: *.~.~ . · Buitt-in 800K Diskette Drive
_."'=~ *-1MB RAM (installed)

· Standard Macintosh Plus Keyboard
'Macintosh Carrying Case

· Inland PowerGuard Surge Protector 
-- Box of Sony Diskettes
· Minidex Diskette Holder

Macintosh SE20S0 %

save over $390.00
Includes:

-Internal 20MB Hard Dnve
51MB RAM (installed)

· Standard Apple Keyboard
_ "--.:'.' '--;-~,,. -Macintosh Carrying Case

-:.':':.:",;^S:."~ - Mouse Pad
_ -"' ' -Inland PowerGuard Surge Protector

-Box of Sony Diskettes
oMinidex Diskette Holder

Macintosh SE 20SC

i I $2695
save over $390.00

Includes:
- Internal 20MB Hard Drive

,~.; ~ -1MB RAM (installed)
~.. -'::-: . -Standard Apple Keyboard

-ImageWriter il Printer
'; '.~':~\ -Macintosh Carrying Case

.~~~~~~~

Mouse Pad
~ X~E~ i~ ~ ·Inland PowerGuard Sulrge Protector

· Box of Sony- Diskettes
Minidex Diskette tHolder

Ne don't have our seasons mixed up.
way of announcing a tremendous sale on

Macintosh® computers.

time the MIT Microcomputer Center is offering specially priced
itosh personial computer systems. Choose from five different
Macintosh Plus, and SE personal computers. Each system features
ies with total savings from $200 to $700.
market for a computer, this may be your best opportunity to save
ment at once.
May 19,1989. Stop by the Microcomputer Center and talk to a
x3-7686 for more details. Your satisfaction is our goal.

{~. The power to be your bestT
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Translations into your native language -
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
· Araic Chin ese. Danish 0 Dutch
· Farsl · French · Geman · Greek
e Italian a Japanese · Korean
· Nonvegan · Polish · Portuguese
* Ibmanlan · Spanish O Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done In -your
home!
Linguistic Systems, inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a biock north of the Central Sq. .
subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms.

Inc,- DePhillips
864-390v

Linguistic Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

I UNil
I SHARF

LAPTOPS AND
PORTWABLES

PROAL LPP $9I!LAPTOP SYSTEM 
A~r~D C o-,X~ed'

,~lE~orr 16g, ·Ito 5 55
Bua!n. Tah lowest is pJies

I ' ntspe CRPU
Do' sid, dsoe des oepr .e Ma

8. s 2"2 O'dWd~tub UM ~~rr _ 
13 1h
jPRICE RIOT!

Pack of tenl

The lowest disk prlees GUARANI

I Doubk sitd, doubt* domity for the M,,

hlghest qul/tiy and offr the bSt vaIelI
L rtmrr one pack per couporn n rn,, ..

COMPUTER
DISCOUNT

640K RAMI

Lightwelght
100% IBM compatible
Large IlluminatedSupertwst dIsp
Full size 80 character x 25 llne dl

Includes MS-DOS and GIV4ASIC

20?AECAB &A ea
"-Ar PORrABLE" .Jk,0
.to ke.. .c ,

Se n.j nanc ~:vjIdr Jt rfst 

-16t80286 ' T" *presso I 0 MlO z)

- ae with 40 b *0 pd hM rd v)e

I
I
U .

II _f-11-010 0 III
I _.

' SIDEWAYS

j Hods your comrputer ecumv Upig t t ton uMer or bassdeaId ~"-' AdlUstabis width for PC's aW AT's. --

b rmrto. e7stand proulxml. Onecoupopercustomerperday. Maynotbe(

Iotters. vo- Cwhee prOhibited Expires orMay2.19B9.#35.20i......
y 22, 989.35.20DOF

!

UNITECH COMPUTER DISCOUNT CErERS W
CAMBRIDGE: 24 Thorndike Street (617) "UNITECH"

NATICK: Rt. 9, Sherwood Plaza (508) 651-2725

DANIVERS: Liberty Tree Mall (508) 750-3600

DEDHAM/IWESTWOOD: Rt. 1, Rainbow Sq. (617) 320-3600

SPRINGFIELD: Rte. 20, Haymarket Sq. (413) 543-3600

No- 
This is our

For a limited t
bundles on select Macin
packages including the
a special list of accessor

If your'in the
money on all the equipx

The sale ends
consultant, or call us at

230 Western Avenue, Boston, MA 02134

969-741 0
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Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable! It' 
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not be cormbned with any other offers or c
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mdPS/2. Unfltchdisks amam g

er customer per day. Offer void vwhete prohibited. May I
coupons Offer expires May22. 1989. #8DOFF 

_0516A

DON'T LEAVE BOSTON.
The Best Hewlett-Packard Values

Are Here At Cellcom Micro!

- -I f

t" w- 
MIT Microcomputer Center

Stratton Student Center, W20-021
Weekdavs 10Oam-4:30pm, x37686
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POPULAR MUSMD, ETC.
ftwd Stewart performs on May 28 and 29
at Great Woods, Route 140 & 495, Mans-
field. ickets: $17.50 and S20. Tele-
phone: 787-8000.

ToW Childs performs on May 30 at Citi,
15 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Tickets: $13.50 advance/
SS day of show. Telephone: 262-2424.

Black Sabbath performs on June 3 at the
Orpheum Theatre, Hamilton Place, Bos-
ton. Tickets: S18. Telephone: 787-8000.

At Axis: House of Freaks and Kirk Kely
on May 24; The Neighborhoods and The
Joneses on May 26. Located at 13 Lans-
downe Street, Boston, near ienmore
Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

At the Channel: Molly Hatchet on
May 23: The Ramones on May 26; The
Proclaimers on May 31; Fogbat on
June 2; Barrence Whitfield and the Sav-
ages on June 3. Located at 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Telephone: 451-1905.

At Nightstage: Hiram Builock on
May 22; Ibrahina's World Beat on
May 24; Roomful Of Blues on May 27;
Omar and the Howlers on May 31. Lo-
cated at 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Arms and the Man, George Bernard
Shaw's comedy poking fun at hero-
ism, the male ego, and romantic love,
continues through May 28 at the Lyr-
ic Stage Theatre, 54 Charles Street,
Boston. Performances are Wednesday
to Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 5:00 &
8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets:
S12.50 to $15.50. Tel: 742-8703.

The Miser, Moliere's comedy about a
greedy skinflint in competition with his
son for the hand of a young woman,
continues through June 29 as a presenta-
tion of the American Repertory Theatre
at the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Performances are Fri-
day & Saturday at 8 pin and Sunday at
2 pin & 7 pm. Tickets: $14 to 528. Tele-
phone: 547-8300.

Mark Morris at the Majestic Theatre,
June 6 to I 1. Neil Young at Great Woods
on June 10. Robyn Hitachcock nd the
E~gyptians at the, Berklee Performance
Center on June 17. 10,000 Maniacs at
the Wang Center on June 20. Miles Davis
at the Opera House on June 21. Satmb
Vaughanr, The Dave Barbeck Quartet,
and Brrandford, Marsalis at Great Woods
on June 24. Stevie Ray Vaughan at Great
Woods on June 25,. Pete Seeg~er and Aro
Gu,~nthnie at Great Woods on July 1. The
Who at Sullivan Stadium on July 12.
Bo4eb Dyla, at Great Woos on July 13.
Th~e Viedleont Fem~mes at Great Woods on
July 17. El~vi Coste~o at Grezat Ubj~ods
on August 18. 

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
Mick TOWkb, former Rolling Stones gui-
tarist, performs at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

New Man, with guests The Drive, Steve
Perry, ,Brahmin Caste, Big Clock, and
Balboa Dance, perform at the Channel,
25 Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: S4.50 ad-
vance/S5.50 at the door. Tel: 451-1905.

Shy Five, Push Push, and Talking to An-
imals perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

The Cavedogs, Souled American, The
Regulars, and Malarians perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonviealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

The Reivers and Blood Oranges perform
at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston,
near Kenmore Square. Tel: 262-2437.

The Boston Baked Blues Band performs
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Killer Blue and G~eorge Grltzbaecl per-
form at 7:30 & 10:30 at Necco Place, I
Necco Place, Boston. Tickets: $5.50/
S6.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

CLAS9ICAL MUSIC
The Egmont Trio performs works by
Beethoven, Debussy, Brahms, and Cho-
pin at 8 pm in the Edward Pickman
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music,
Folien and Garden Streets, Cambridge.
Tickets: S5 general, S4 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 536-2386.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Cockctsil at 7 pm & 10 pm in
Kresge Auditorium. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone: 258-8881.

* 0 0 0

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Awards screenings and ceremony
of The New England Film and Video
Festival are presented at 7:30 at the
Berklee Performance Center with
Steps (Blair Murphy), Wake Up Call
(Pooh Kaye), Peter, Donald, Willie,
Pat (Michael Majoros), Head and
Shoulders Theater (Tom Draudt &
Teddy Dibble), and Testamlent of the
Rabbit (ed Lyman). Located at 136
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. Tick-
ets: $6. Telephone: 536-1540.

Sumcsk, Stones, Ad Steeotypes is pre-
sented at 8 pm at Tower Auditorium,
Massachusetts College of Art, 621 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $10 ad-
vance, 12 -at the door. Tel: 354-0133.

ME

The Boston Museum Trio (Daniel
Stepner, John Gibbons, and Laura Jep-
pesen) perform works by J. S. Bach at
3 pm in Remis Auditorium, Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $12 general; S10 MFA
members, seniors, and students. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
film series Marilyn with Howard Hawks'
Monkey Bussiness (1952) at 3:45 & 7:30
and Love Happy (David Miller, 1949) at
2:00, 5:40, & 9:25. Located at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $4.75 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 536-1540.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
tinues its Boston Accent film series with
Kalkania (Karen Aqua) and other short
animated films at 7:30, followed by a
discussion with the director. Located at
955 Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets:
$4.50 general, $3.50 ICA members, se-
niors, and students. Tel: 266 5151.

THEATER
Walt Whitman's I Sing the Body Electric
and Sam Shepard's Action are presented
by the MIT Community Players on
May 25, 26, and 27 in Kresge Little The-
ater. No admission charge. Telephone:
720-5770.

Candide, the musical based on Voltaire's
'18th century satire, featuring music by
Leonard Bernstein, opens in previews on
Friday, May 26 as a presentation of the
Huntington Theatre Company at the
Boston University Theatre, 264 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Continues through
July 2 with performances Tuesday-
Saturday at 8 pm, matinees Wednesday,
Saturday, and Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets:
$13 to S28. Telephone: 266-3913.

Life Is A Dream, Pedro Calderonfde la
Barca's 17th century poetic allegory,
opens on Friday, May 26 as a presenta-
tion of the American Repertory Theatre
at the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Per-
formances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 pm,
Saturday at 2 pm, and Sunday at 2 pm &
7 pm. Telephone: 547-8300.
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Luther 'Guitar Junior" Johnson per-
forms at 8 pm & 11 pm at Nightstage,
823 Main Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Tickets: $10. Tel: 497-8200.

Shake'the Faith, Dixie Cinema, The
Blackjacks, and Collision Service per-
form at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 247-8309.

The Bsgs, Johnny and the Jumper Ca-
bles, and Things That Aren't Food per-
form at T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492 0082.

Love sod Money perform at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

The Frankie Lee Band performs at John-
ny D)'s, 17 Holland Street,' Somerville,
just by the Davis Square l--stop on the
red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Christy Moore performs at the Somer-
ville Theatre, 55 Davis Square, Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Also presented Sunday,
May 21. Tickets: $16.50 and $18.50 ad-
vance, $2 more day of show. Telephone:
625- 1081.

Bop Hsrvey performs at 7:30 ti 10:30 at
Nccco Place, I Necco Place, Boston.
Tickets: $5.501S6.50. Tel: 426-7744.
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rPOPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
ItF

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * r
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and
Back Bay Chorale, Gunther Schuller
conducting, perform John Knowles
Paine's St. P-ter at 3 pm at Sanders
Theater, Quincy and Kirkland Streets,
Cambridge. Tickets: S6 to $18 [re-
duced price tickets also offered
through The Tech Perforring Arts
Seriesl. Telephone: 661-7067.

FILMU & VIDEO
***CRITIC'S CHOICE***

At the Brattle Theatre: Otto Pre-
minger's heeMa With the Golden
Arm (1955) and Anatomy of a Mur-
de (1959) on -May 22; Romana Polans-
ki's Kaffe in the Water (1962) and
Cul-de-sac (1966) on May 25; Marlon
Brando in A Streetcar Named Desire
(Elia Kazan, 195 1) and in The Wild
One (Laslo Benedeck. 1954) on
Mday 26; Marilyn Monroe in Billy
Wilder's Some LUke It Hot (1959) and
in Bus Stop (Joshua Logan, 1956) on
May 28; Bertrand Tavernier's 'Round
Midnight (1986) on May 29; Directed
by Andrej Tarkoevsky (Michal .Lczc-
zylowski, 1988) and The Sacrifice
(Andrej Tarkovsky, 1986) on May 30;
Jean-Luc Giodard's Breathless (1959)
and Jean-Pierre Melville's Lie D~oulos
(1963) on June 2; Jean-Luc Godard's
Breathless (1959) and Nicholas Ray's
Rebel Without a Cause (1955) on
June 3. Located at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
S4.75 general, $3 seniors and children
(good for double features). Tele-
phone: 536-1540.

At the Somerville Theatre: Wim Wend-
ers' Wings of Desire (1988) on May 22
and 23; Rain Man (Levinson, 1988) and
The Graduate (Mike Nichols, 1969) on
May 26 and 27; The Philadeiphis Story
(19403 and Bringing Up Baby (1938) on
May 28 and 29. Located at 55 Davis
Square, Somerville, just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 625-1081.

DANCE
Paula Joss-Jones' Until We Are Bones is
presented by Dance Umbrella on
May 25, 26, and 27 at 8 pm at the
C. Walsh Theatre, Suffolk University, 55
Temple Street, Boston. Tickets: $12 gen-
eral, $10.50 DU members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 492-7578.

Beth Soil and Company and Freedman/
Coleman Dance Company performn as
part of Mass Moves '89 on June 2 and 3
at 8 pm at the Boston Conservatory, 31
Hernenway Street, Boston. Tickets: $12.
Telephone 734 0985.

At The Dance Box: Prometheus Dance
on May 26, 27, and 28; Dance Theatre
Consort on June 2, 3, and 4. Located at
the Joy of Movement Center, 536 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $10
general, $8 seniors and students, 52 more
at the door. Telephone: 492-4680.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Pianist Claude Fraak performs on Satur-
day, June 3 at 8 pm in the Edward Pick-
mnan Concert Hall, Longy School of Mu-
sic, Follen and Garden Streets,
Cambridge. Tickets: $12. Telephone:
876 0956.

The Youth Philharmonic Orchestra per-
forms Beethoven's Triple Concerto and
Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra on
June 3 at 8 pm in Jordan Hall, Newv En-
gland Conservatory, 30 Gainsborough
Stret at Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: SIO general, $5 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 262-1120 ext. 350.

POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
11r
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JAZZ MUSIC
The Ruwsey Lams QarWtet performs at
7:00 & 9:30 in the Charles Baltroom,
Charles Hotel, One Bennett Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $16.
Telephone: 864-1200.

CLA SSICAL MUSIC -

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Baufet Lavolti, with guests Tbe Lee
monhads, GAMxy 500, Hell Toupee,
and Buffalo Tom, perform in a record
release party at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: S3.50 ad-
vance/S4.50 at the door. Telephone:
451-1905.

DANCE
People Dancing, Whltley Setrakias and
Dancers are presented- by The Dance Box
at 8 pm at the Joy of Movement Center,
536 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. Also
presented May 20 at 8 pm and May 21 at
4pm. Tickets: $10 general, $8 seniors
and students, $2 more at the door. -Tele-
phone: 492-4680.

PERFORMANCE ART
Pat Oleszko performs in Bluebeard's
Hassel: B2 HSL at 8 pm at the Brattle
Theatre, 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Also presented Sat-
urday, May 20. Tickets: 510 general, $3
ICA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 536-1540.

Yankee Go Home, a sound performance
by Ean White, and Parlor, a solo perfor-
mance by Nancy Adams, are presented
at 8 pm at Mobius, 354 Congress Street,
Boston. Also presented Saturday,
May 20. Tickets: S6. Tel: 542-7416.

Fle M & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Working Girl at 7 pm & 10 pm in
Kresge Auditorium. Admission: $1.50.
Telephone- 258-8881.

The Somerville Theatre presents Beetle-
juice at 6 pm & 10 prn and A Fish Called
Wanda at 8 pm. Located at 55 Davis
Square, Somerville, just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 625-1081.

The French Library Cine Club continues
its film series France and the Arab World
with Adieu Bonaparte (Youssef Chahine,
1985) at 8 pm. Also presented May 21
and 22. Located at 53 Marlborouih
Street, Boston, near the Arlington T-stop
on the green line. Tickets: $3.50 general,
$2.50 Library members. Tel: 266-4351.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Architects on Film with Japan:
Three Generations of Avant-Garde Ar-
chitects (Michael Blackwood, 1988) at
6:00. Tickets: $4 general, $3.50 MFA
members, seniors, and students. The
MFA also presents The New England
Film and Video Festival with Roommates
(Leila Streiff) ti Bride Market of Imilchil
(Christian & Steffen Pierce) at 7:30 and
Used Illusions (Neil Novello) & Wild
Women Don't Have Blues (Christine
Dall) at 9:00. Tickets: $6 at the door.
Screenings in Remis Auditorium, MFA,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
tinues its Boston Accent film series with
Lois La Loea (Enrique Oliver) at-7:30,
followed by a discussion with the direc-
tor. Also presented Saturday, May 20.
Located at 955 Boylston Street, Boston.
Tickets: S4.50 general, $3.50 ICA mem-
bers, seniors, and students. Telephone:
266 5151.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Interactions, Computer Music at The
Cube, with works by Tod Machover,
Jean-Claude Risset, Barry 'Vercoe,
and Robert Rowe, is presented at
8 pm at The Cube, Experimental Me-
dia Facility, MIT Weisner Building
EIS. Tickets: S10/$5. Tel: 253-7418.

Educated Guess, Idiot Savant, and Jud-
gemental perform at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

Gary Shane, with guests Lost Dog,
Scared of Horses, and Gold Fever, per-
form at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4. Telephone: 451-1905.

COMEDY
ImprovBoston performs at 8 pm at Play
it Again Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Brighton, on the Boston College
green line. Performances continue every
Sunday night. Tickets: S5 general, S3
students. Telephone: 576-2306.-

I A 'R T q.-
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Norris said the Institute could
sell its waste paper 'for roughly
$40 a ton. Coyne said Earthworm
can get from $100 to $170 per
ton for paper it delivers to a mill.

The selling price of waste may
vary, especially as the supply in-,
creases, Norris said. But the sav-
ings in avoided costs of waste dis-
posal will most Jikely continue to
increase as "all of the available
dumps in the area will be filled in ·
two years... and there is no
available land for new ones," he
said.

Though both Mills and Norris
said almost everyone they had
talked to about recycling sup-
ported the idea, Norris said some
people at MIT might be reluctant.
to impose recycling on Institute
staff while others might be - ap-
prehensive because of past expe-
riences with poorly-run pro-
grams. But, Norris said, people

who are- trying small recycling
programs in their departments
are getting about one-third of
their co-workers participating
voluntarily.

Ironically, interest in recycling
at the Institute has grown simul-
taneously on many fronts, from
Physical Plant to independent
living groups. Norris said when
his group met in March they had -
"no idea" that Physical Plant
was considering restarting a recy-
cling program next year. "A lot
of different groups had the same
idea at the same time," Mills
said.

(Continued from page 1)
awaiting approval from superi-
ors. One question, for examnples
is whether dormitories would
participate in recycling. The stu-
dents in SAVE could create an in-
terest in that, Berlinguet said.

That is just what they would
like to do. SAVE wants the recy-
cling effort to reach into the dor-
mitories and to go beyond recy-
cling just white paper to include
newspaper, according to Michael
Mills '89, a SAVE member.
White paper, colored paper, and
newspaper must be-separated
before recycling.

A number of groups on cam-
pus have already begun recycling.
Earthworm, Inc., a nonprofit re-
cycling advocate group which
supports itself on donated waste
paper, is collecting paper from
voluntary programs in 14 aca-
demic buildings, according to
Earthworm's Jeff Coyne. Earth-
worm has collected on average 20
tons of paper per year from MIT
over the last 10 years, Coyne
said.

And the independent living
group pika, for example, began
recycling all its white and colored
paper, newsprint, cardboard, alu--
minum, and plastic waste this
spring, roughly halving its waste
volume and decreasing disposal
costs by 30 percent, according to
pika recycling co-chairman Eric
Ford '92. Some students from
Lambda Chi Alpha and Chi Phi
are interested in setting up simi-
lar programs in their houses next
year.

Students in New Houlse and
McCormick are running can and
bottle recycling operations in
their houses and donating the
funds they collect to charity,
according to SAVE's Mills.

Recycling economics

The Institute might be able to
make a small profit by selling its
recyclable waste paper,' although
there would be increased person-
nel costs incurred in administer-
ing a recycling program and
maintaining receptacles for
recyclable waste.

What a timely offer. BBuy a Jostens watch with
M. I.T. seal on face and receive a $25 gift
certificate to The Coop. - ,
Watch for men or Women, $175

Resize your ring at any time FREE! * Replace or repair any defect in
materials or workmanship in ring FREE! Change curriculum or
graduation year FREE! -Replace ring worn down by normal usage
for just $30.

Another Charming Idea!
M.I.T. gold charms by Jostens are also available at The Coop. Gift
Certificate offer not applicable to purchase of charms.,

MIT COOP AT KEINDXALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F9:15-7 THUR'TILO8:3
SiAT 9:1S-45

FREI PARKM At KENDOAL 2 K MW I MOAORIAL DOVE PK . B"RPAE Oe
AFG1 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT At CaNdMOGE CENTR CamAA-E
,lT SALES RECEIPT SHOWNa t5 ON. COOP PURCHASE:
VAUDATE AT CASOBS DESK AT HE COOP.

PARIS *Jhn $470
RIO emm $76Q
FRANKFRT-_ fm $&470

HON NG KONG mm $799
SYDNEY 1 n$1170 
TOKYO, gA m $758
SAN JUAN - mcft $245

FROM NEW YORKO |
LONDON. ,St 380
MADRID s $470 |
OSLO ber $410
• FARES FROM MOST U.S. CITIES
• DES1TNATIONS WORLDWIDE
° EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES
• MULTE STOP/ROUND THE WORLD

FARES AVAILABLE
• EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE
• TOURS-USSR, CHINA, EUROPE
* CALL FOR FREE

INFORMATION BOOKLET
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0 For a FREE Northeastern University Summer Schedule Guide, call 617-437-2400.
Or send this coupon to Northeastern University, University College, P.O. Box 154

0 Boston, MA 0, (2117-0154.
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I am interested in:
B~usiness Administration

O Criminal Justice and Security

O Engineering Technology
O 1 Health Professions and Sciences
0 Liberal Arts
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Street Address : 
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MIT may-start recyling paper-

Test us. Call todayl
868-TEST ,

WIN A $1000 Coop Shopping Spree
Courtesy Of Jostens Rings!

Don't leave school without registering to win a fabulous $1000 Shopping Spree at The UCop thanks
to Jostens. No purchase necessary. Register at any Coop.-Drawing will be held'at The-M..T. Cop at
Kendall, June 6, 1989 at 5PM. You do not have to be present to win. AMM MM

JOSTENS
AMERICA'S COLLEGE RING

Jostens Lifetime Golden Warranty

of ies.

This space donated by The Tech

The Summefr Uor FU VIV
Will Neeer Frget!

3 Need to get ahead (or ctcsh up) on coursewoik?
0 Wats to wrek toward a now reethed

aI__X + * OLug to leam something new and interesting?

Ka; · This summer, Northeastern University offers nearly
700 part-time undergraduate classes in Business
Administration, Liberal Arts, Health Professions
andSciences, Criminal Justice and Security, and
Engineering Technology. Flexible part-time schedules
(4-week, 5-week, and 10-week sessions) available in
BOSton, Lerty Square, Burlington, Framingham,
Dedham, and Weymouth.

-q/ Northeastern University -
a le 0 °Is * 1 - I - 0 a ' -e * @ * le - * e e 'a . . e * * e a * a 'a 0 * * 
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Psychiatric iases i
- Student Problems

- nArrests
Trespass warnings

Y .7 7

!
4003000 100 200

(Continued from page 1) 

Small increase in
crimes against persons

The number of serious crimes
against persons rose from 22 to
23, while the number of other
crimes against persons rose from
140 to 149. The only significant
drops were in the number of dis-
orderly persons (14 to 6) and ma-
licious destruction of property
(from 36 to 21). Obscene and an-
noying phone calls rose from 31
to 54 and incidents of vandalism
rose from 22 to 33. Assaults on
police officers rose from one to
five.

dropped 30Glavin said tie amount of seri-
r ous crime on, campus remains at

a relatively-low level. But she ex-
pressed concern -about the in-
crease in harassing phone calls.
While noting that an educational
campaign could have increased
the number of reports, she said
the figure "points to some gener-
al problems" on campus.

The number of Campus Police
arrests dropped from 81 in 1987
to 76 in 1988. But there was a
significant change in the racial
distribution of arrests. The num-
ber of blacks arrested rose 81
percent (from 21 to 38), while the
number of whites arrested

percent (from 50 to
35). In both years the most com-
mon charge was-trespassing. Gla-
vin said the change was simply a
yearly fluctuation, and said that
the racial breakdown of suspi-
cious person checks showed that
the Campus Police "don't go
looking for one race or another,"

1988 marked the first year of
Anne P. Glavin's tenure as cam-
pus police chief. She took over
from James Olivieri in December
1987.

I
I

CANYON COUNTRY FRIENDLY
WITHOUT LUGGING - LLAMA FOR
A BACKPACK $25 A DAY

BUSiVL* LApAi, aCO. o<oradols -oldest'
'lamot -Otfttre a now'.- I;tegta~711j~tmta : , rl unguided~e
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Locally call: Francis Welch
55 Prescott Street, Newton, MA 0216
(617) 332-1356 (H)
(617) 232-8760 (0)

In Utah, can
Jim or Lu Hook
Bluff, Utah 84512
(801) 672-2281

Pawan Ganapati Patil
Harvard 91

Pieter M. Pil
MIT Graduate School '92

Robert E:. Potter, II
MrT Sloan School of Management '99

Julia S. Rubinn
Hitrvard Business School '90

Henry Sicignaoo
Harvard 49

Jed M. Arkin
Harvard Hogunes School '89
Harvard Las School '91

Alex Edelstein
Harvard '91

Selma M. Gomez
Harvard Graduate School '90

Mark Do Hansen
NME Graduate School'91

Julie Ang Mi Kim
MfT 'go

Ker-vi P. Mohmir
Harvard Busnes' School '91
Harvard Law School '91

I I
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Campurs Polic report issued
=- C; hecks of Suspicious Persons

EXPLORE UTAH'S RENT A

We are pleased to announce
that the following candidates
have been elected as Student

Directors for the Harvard
Cooperative Society for the

year 1989-1990.
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UNIX PROGRAMMER WANTED
Small company wants programmer with extensive experience
in graphics or CAD/CAM systems. We have a-project to, pori an
existing CAD/CAM system from VAX/VMS to a UNIX
workstatilo environment and we need; your help. You must be
familiar with the C programming language. You must have
developed a graphics. package or subsystem and-ulderstand at
least one graphics programming environment, such as GKS or
an equivalent system. We -wil pay you well, and yqolll have the,
stimulation and challenge of working for a top-notch-sofware
engineering and development organization.
Part time, summer, and full-time employment arrangements are
are possible. Call today and asli for Rick Comenzo,. >

Management Strategies
369 Congress Street
Boston, MA 02210

617 482-3262
TAKE AN EXAM BREAK!

STOP BY ANY OF THE ODSA OFFICES:

7-133
7-143
7-104

and
5-106

Electromagnetic & Geopathic Stress & Our Immune Systems:
A Presentation of Current International Research

Prof. Dr. Fritz Popp
Ludger Mersmann, MD
Prof. Dr. Robert Humphris
Albrecht Heyer
Stuart Zoll

University Kaiserlautern FRG
Physician /Biophysicist USA/FRG
University Virginia/ASD
Bio-Nutrition Institute NYC
Center for Preventative Medicine

Fri. May 19/7:00 p.m.-9:(0 p m. & Sat. May 20/10:00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m.
Sun. May 21/11:00-2:00 at the Grand Lodge of the Masons. 186TremontSt.. Boston (on the common)
Advance ticket price: For 3 Days S75 /Sat only $55 JFri only S8 at the doori
3 Day/and Sal tickets/$5 more at the door
Advanced Tickets Recommended & for More Information Call.
(617) 484-1479/orTFAX (6]7) 484-2130 ,-,gil

Bio, Physics Mersmann, Inc.
135 Belmont Street, Belmont, MA 02178 CQ-""ME SEE US FOR GOOD TREATS TO EAT.

22-24, 10:00 a:.m. - 4:00 p.m.

*We're only ten minutes away

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB CON
21 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02108

First in Travel since 1879
(617) 227-3000 HEWLETT

PAC:KARWD
Authorized Dealer

D

Copley Systems is now
authorized to offer you

products for personal use--
at the same low educational

discount prices we offer
to your school. Previously,

only educational institu-
tions themselves were eligi-
ble for these super savings!

dw~r HEWLETT
LMOE-^I PACKARo

3 yeats for the price of V
Eclcational institutions

can now trple the
warranty on specified

products purchased after
January 1, 1989..

II

Laserjet Series II

25 MHZ,
Vectras

- Also av9alable ..
- Plofters and $upplies 185 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02t94

FxR1EE FOOD FOR ALL!
Bio-Physics Mersmsanan Inc.

announces our
First Annual Medical Congress

May 19-211 1989

LJrovel PRiviza
What is the Japanese word for '"island? "

ANSWER:
Dultf 10 D211iS

rhzHEWLETTKrsPACKAIRD
Authdrized Dealer

P Full Time Staff
arnd Faculty

ndrlq
II",

A TTENlfiION!
DeskJet
Laser quality at 2 pages/minute

*300 x 300 DPI full page graphics
eBuilt-in sheet feeder
eMultiple fonts...anBd more

$575°°

MA (617) 449-66 5 1-800-4COPLEY
Outside Mass. 1-NO-426-7539 - -

4 -- ly --~
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classified
advertising

Legal Problems? 1 am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions, and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MsTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich MIT '77 at 523-1 1 50.

Student Volunteers Needed to par-
ticipate in exciting summer service
project in Guatemala. July 1-31.
Need air fare. Sponsored by World
Student Service Corps. Call Janne
or Sakai at 266-3630.

Help Identify and Research emerg-
ing -echnologies. A Boston affiliate
of a leading West Coast venture
creation (aka seed capital) firm
seeks an individual (student, facul-
ty, staff) to assist in identifying and
researching emerging state-of-the-
art technindogies-argoun au -w.ch neww-
companies can be formed. A tech-
nology generalist with proven re-
search and analysis skills who has'
knowledge of biology, physics,
hardware, software, Al, multime-
dia, lasers, new materials, etc., is
preferred. The job consists primari-
ly of library and telephone research.
This will initially-be a flexible 10
hrs/wk engagement, and could
grow if significant results are
achieved. Contact Scott at
(617) 648-6985.

Apartment in Camri~dge near
Inman Square: 3-4 bedroom apart-
ment in 2-family house, sunny
rooms, pets negotiable, $1250/
month, heat included. Available
July 1. Call 776-9467. -
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(Continued from p, age IJ
that it will include "all different
pledge classes."

Newton said -the conference
had plannedto W un a panel dis-
cussion on women's housing dur-
ing this spring's Campus Preview,
but they canceled it-because the
Institute was running a similar
program. She was: optimistic-
about running future such, pro-
grams, however.

Just as the IFC doesn't'sponsor
activities, the conference
wouldn't sponsor many activities,

either, Simpson said. She said
that the conference would pro-
vide information to women, but
would leave most programs to
the individual living groups and
sororities.

Newton said that the-"Institute
has been supportive in, helping
kget the Women's Conference
started," including some funds
for their activities. She noted that
the conference's expenses were
minimal because it -is "not a ma-
jor organization," and the partic-
ipants are "all volunteers."

Martin Serrano

The Travelers Companies
Hartford, Connecticut 06183 An Equal Opportunity Employer

Free Storage
For the first month at Middiedale
Self Storage Co., 120 Tremont St.,
Everett. Individual storage units
from 15 to 1 50 sq. feet and every-
thing in between. Store for the
summer, get first month free. 389-
5550.

Free Catalog
SoftwearO shirts, Nightingale Mar-
keting Services, 12713 Parkwood
Drive, Burnsville, MN 55337.

Government Homes frorn $1.00.
"'U Repair". Also tax' delinquent
property. Call 805-644-9533. Ext.
901 for info.

great Summer Opportunity
Jewish summer residential campo
seeks counselors, specialists, and,
nurses. Capital Camps is located in
the scenic Catoctin Mountains one
hour from Washington, DC. We
have -v ;er---300---a res_ of- beautiful
forests,, trails, and lakes." If you are
interested in the"chal legen and ex-
citement of-working with campers
in grades 3-10, we want.you on
our team. Good salaries, great fun.
For information call. collect
(301). 656-CAMP!

WE WANTYDUR O.NEa

Women's Conference to
{ecus on housing issues The Tech News Hotl~~~~in,5314

The Travelers Companies

- Would Like To Welcome

The Following Graduates

To Its

Accelerated Management Program

* ACCENT * 
Join

The Tech

Sports Staff

Chiu Jeng

e _YoebttravelertU l
Yiou're better off under tlhe Um~brella.X

you got in English Lit. Stop by our
Budget Rent a Car office today.

Calltoday

A17) 787:: I

O.K. , school's going to be out in a few
weeks. Which probably means a visit
from Mom and Dad. Show them what
a considerate adult you've become by
renting them a car from Budget Rent a
Car. We offer a superior fleet of cars,
including the Lincoln Town Car. And
our low rates mean you won't have
to take out a student~loan. Add all this
to outstanding customer service and
you'll find renting a car-is easier than
you everimagined.

So when your parents cometovisit
get them a parental rentaltrom Budget
-Ren-aCar. Notonly-willitimpress
them, it could get them to forget the C-_:

rent a car
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Weilesley; Ingn 1os
W 1711 in 6:35.3, followed by'Rutgers in
Hi v 6:38.5, Holy Cross in 6:38.5, and

Columbia in 6:45.7 .
5 ]Rowing in the winning eight

^ lo. =Xs *+-g s were Roger Knapp '91, Eric Bur-
gess '90, Josh D~uke '90, Carl
Lienert '89, Bob Martin '90, Paul
Asakson '90, Jeff Myjak '91, and
Mike Petro '89. Yungie Hahn '91
coxed.

The heavyweight first freshmen
eight also distinguished them-
selves with a second place in their
third level final (6:48.5), losing to
Rutgers (6:42.1) and beating Co-
lumbia (6:52.3).

_ S ~~~~~The varsity heavyweight did
_ . . ~~~~~not fare so well. MIT was edged

out by 0.9 seconds by Dartmouth
2 fe < i, ~~College and finished -2.3 seconds

flu R >- ~~~behind Columbia, the winner in
Maresi Berry/The Tech the third level final. MIT's time

was 6:20. 3, to Dartmouth 's
6:19A4 and Columbia's 6:18.0 .

ii-seat gap down to one foot This year's spring racing season
he boats crossed the finish has proven frustrating for the
According to novice coach varsity heavyweights, the reigning

Pe Sprints
champions of the club eight event
at the Head of The Charles Re-
gatta.

The varsity lightweight lost to
Harvard University, Yale Univer-
sity, Columbia' and Cornell Uni-
versity in their qualifying heat.
Since the top three finishers of
each heat went on to the grand
final, MIT and Cornell were as-
signed to the petite final. MIT
finished last. (6:33.2), behind the
US Naval Academy (6:30.0) and
the University of Pennsylvania
(6:28.2).

The JV lightweight also lost in
their petite final, finishing fourth
behind Rutgers (6:44.0), Cornell
(6:39.7), and-Columbia (6:34.9).
MIT's time was 6:52.0 .

The lightweight first freshman
eight fared somewhat better than
their varsity counterparts, finish-
ing third in the freshmen petite
final. MIT (6:44.7) beat Colum-
bia (6:50.7) but lost to Rutgers
(6:41.0) and Navy (6:40.7).

The! varsity women's four raced this past Saturday.

By Anh Thu Vo
Tbe women's varsity eight crew

club avenged a pair of early-sea-
son !losses to WelIesley College in
their last race before the Wom-
en's Eastern Association of Row-
ing Colleges Sprints 'Champion-
ship at Lake Waramaug, CT. The
Engineers hosted Wellesley Satur-
day on the Charles River.

Having lost to Wellesley three
we eks ago in the Brunelle Cup
Rqgatta and again last Sunday at
thO New England Championship
Regatta, the Engineers came into
theD race determined to win. And
they accomplished just that, beat-
in g Wellesley by nearly three
se ts and four seconds despite a
por start and some lost distance
e rly in the race.

Wellesley fired off the starting
li ie and swiftly gained a four-
s at lead as the two eights settled
into the race. Despite the early
trbuble, the Engineers kept their
composure and rowed with visi-
bly better technique. Wellesley
was rowing with much less fi-
nesse, using their larger build to
kebp their slim lead. The Welles-
ley bladework was sloppy, lacking
in swing and hanging at the
catch.

Near the 800-meter mark,
Wellesley's technique problems
began to cost them some boat
speed. Meanwhile, M T still

rowed with technical perfection.
Coming through the 1000-meter
mark (the Massachusetts Avenue
Bridge), MIT recaptured the lead
by one seat'and began to length-
en it through the last 1000 me-
ters. Wellesley responded with
several moves that were coun-
tered by MWIT.

The Engineers' hard work and
dedication paid off as- they
passed the finish line in 7:05.35,
beating Wellesley's 7:09.61 .

Rowing in the winning eight
were Becky Dumas '90 (stroke),
Laura Opsasnick '90, Gwen Shel-
ton '91, Sue Perrin '91, Beth.
Jones '90, Wendy Rowell '91,
Magda Nour '89, and Karen
Chenausky '89. Captain Tricia
Roxas '89 coxed.

The junior varsity eight did not
achieve the same success. Having
jumped the first start, the .Atwo
eights were called back to the
starting line. Wellesley then got
one seat up on MIT in the second
start and gradually lengthened
their lead despite several moves
made by MIT. Coming by the
1500-meter mnark~, the Engineers
were rough ly two-lengths behind
Wellesley. Wellesley won the race
in 7:18.78 while MIT finished in
7:36.24 .

The first novice eight also lost;
however, MIT displayed a steely
determination as they reduced a

and boathouse director Tom Tif-
fany, they lost too much length at
the start and during the first 1000
meters to catch up. MIT lost to
Wellesley in 0.6 seconds, posting
a time of 7:16.57. Wellesley's.
winning time was 7:15.89.

The women's. crew teams will
again face Wellesley among other
crews in the Eastern Sprints.

JV eight, wins final
at Eastern Sprints

The men's heavyweight and
lightweight crew teams traveled
to Lalae Quinsigamond last week-
end to compete in the Eastern
Association of Rowing College
Sprints Championships. MIT
crews rowed well, yet could not
catch up to their faster oppo-
nents. Because of their poor fin-
ishes in their qualifying heats, adl
the MIT crews were sent to either
the-petite finals or the third level
finals.

sever
as td
line.

level final and beat out crews 1, Dartmouth 127; 2. UNH 66; 3, URI 61; 4. Noftheaster 59; 5. BU 37%- 6
from Rutgers University, Holy Brown 30; 7, MIT 26%; 8, Southern Conn., 25'; 9. BC 22; 10. Mermont
Cross College, and Columbia 21; 11, SMU 20; 1X, Bentley 20; 12, Sprpingield 19; 13, alaine 18; 14,eUllass 18: 15,.Harvard 17.
Unmiversity. MbIIT won the~ir. finaal 

The highlight for MIT came
from the heavyweight junior var-
sity eight, who won their third
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Women's crew beats

-Outdoor Track
Pew England Championships

at Hlanover, NH

100 metos - 1, Borromeo, UNH, 11.18; 2, Joline, Northeastern, 11.24; 3,
Barnettei Springfield, 11.43.

lo h brdles - 1, Boulware, Dartmouth, 14.95;-2, Lopes, SMU, 15.24; 3,
Ivanov, Bentley, 15.26; 4, Kiefy Datis, MIT, 15.43.

200 motors .- 1, Borromeo, UNUH, 21.68;- 2, Joline, Northeastern,21.75; 3,
* Barnette, Springfield, 21.78.

400 metrs. - 1. ,oniface Makati,. n MIT, 48.809 2, Brown, Dartmouth,
48.53; 3, Brown, UMass, 48.88.

400 hurdies - 1, Otley, Dartmouth, 51.21; 2, Rusnock, Central Conn.,
51.47; 3, Cannon, URI, 52.35.

800 moters - 1, Read, URI, 1:50.17; 2, Covell, UNH, 1:50.22; 3, Webster,
Dartmouth, 1:50.53.

1500 meters - 1, Schlapak, Northeastern, 3:-42.75; 2, Conway, Providence,
3:45.48; 3, Dona~ghu, Dartmouth, 3:45.75.

Stesplechase. - 1, Beaver, Dartmouth, 9:02.93; 2, Heffner, UMass, 9:06.53;
3, Henderson,-BU, 9:10.59.

i00D -motors - 1, Fallenius, BU, 14:20;00; 2, Lenihan, D~artmouth,
14:311.45; 3, Pieroni, BC,. 14:22.25.

400 ven ~- 1, Dartmouth, 42.58; 2, Maine, 42.81; 3, UJNH, 42.96; 4, MIT.

16iOI relay - 1, URI, 3:13.46; 2,.Dartmouth, 3:14.12; 3, BU, 3:15.40.
Discus - 1, Sweeney, Harvard, 170'-1"; 2, Pankau, Brownx, 163'-5"; 3,

Walker, UJRI, 162'-4".
High jump -_ 1, Ferguson, Brown, 7'-Y/2"; 2, Desrocher, S. Conn., 6'-103S";

3, Hirsch, Northeastemn, 6'-8%M".
Pol ai*u.- 1, Susi, S. Conn., 14'-1 1 %4"; -2, Douville, Dartmouth, 14'-6"; 3,

Guterman, Bowdoin, 14'6".
Shot put. - 1, Cary, UC~onn, '55'-th"; 2, Ansderson, Dartmnouth, 54'-5'Y4"; 3,

Weisser, UNH, 52'-10".
Tdple jump - 1, Camipbell, URI, 49'-1 %; ;2, Hirshfeld, VT, 48'-8%M"; 3, Bon-

home, Misc., 48'-81/4 ".




